Week 6
Monday 18th May – Friday 22nd May

French: 7n3 Kate Killey
Nominated by: Mrs Baldwin
“I am nominating Kate this week
because she has videoed herself
speaking French and with a lovely
accent too; Well Done Kate!”

Year 10 GCSE Drama: Ellie Wray
Nominated by: Mrs Maughan
Mrs Maughan says:
“Ellie completed her latest drama
assignment before the deadline with a
lot of thought and consideration. I
have been really pleased with Ellie’s
ongoing focus and effort. She is
working like a superstar at home.

Well Done Ellie”

Geography: 7n3 Blake Stent
Nominated by: Mr Foley
Mr Foley says:
“I would like to nominate Blake for producing an excellent 8 minute
video presentation on monsoons as part of his home based learning.
It was absolutely outstanding in every respect, with animations, key
detail, humorous home video clips, and him as the presenter in front
of the screen, in which he performs very well.
Well Done Blake!”

Year 13 French: Hannah Anson
Nominated by: Mrs Richardson

Continued excellent effort from Hannah – Well Done!

Religious Studies: 7n2 Luke Ferry, Blake Stent, 7s2 Ellen Tierney and 8s3 Abbie Seddon
GCSE RS: Morgan Martin and Jess McArthur
Nominated by: Mrs Adair-McAuley
Why have I been nominated?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Luke for an excellent Christianity Powerpoint
Blake for great work on key words
Ellen for fabulous Sikhism work
Abbie for some lovely work on rites of passage
Morgan for excellent work on the Religion and Family themes
Jess for excellent work and an amazing 12 mark exam style answer.

Well done to you all - Keep It Up!

Year 10 Triple Science: Evie hartridge and Ava Ho
Nominated by: Miss Wylie
Miss Wylie says:
“I would like to nominate Evie and Ava for their brilliant
work in Biology. They continue to hand in work early,
doing both sets of review work. Their notes are impeccable
and really detailed. I am very impressed with how hard Evie
and Ava have worked.
Keep it up!”

Art: 7s2 Oliver Bewick
Nominated by: Ms Younger

Well Done Oliver for this great pencil drawing – excellent effort!

Maths: 7n2 Eve Dadswell
Nominated by: Mr Rylatt
Mr Rylatt says:
“Well Done Eve for completing all the tasks set on MyMaths achieving over 80%
on all of them…and also for emailing me asking for more work as you had
enjoyed it so much!
I’m pleased you are enjoying your maths; keep up the great work!”

French: 7n2 Luke Ferry and 7s3 Tristan Kosalka
Year 9 Bridging work: Erin Keiller and Beatriz Teixeira
Nominated by: Mrs Richardson
Well Done Luke for creating a detailed recording of
yourself speaking French!

Well Done Tristan for working really hard and
catching up on a number of tasks in one week.

Well Done Beatriz for being
the first to complete the year 9
bridging work and engaging
well in the class stream.

Mardi, le 18 mai
Quarantine day 60
Je m’appelle Beatriz et j’ai quatorze ans. Je suis Portuguese.
Mes cheveux sont longs et boucles (accent on the e) bruns.
Je deteste la Quarantine parce que c’est ennuyeuse mais
tante que je suis en securite (both e’s with accents), ca va (c
with accent). Cinq fois par semaine, je fais le running parce
que je ne peux pas aller nager. La Quarantine me rend fou.

Well Done Erin for being the only year 9 so far to
accept the challenge of recording yourself speaking
French. Your presentation is brilliant!

Science: 7n2 Eve Dadswell
Year 9 Triple Science Bridging Work: Nathan Procter
Nominated by: Miss Misra
Eve has been nominated for continued excellent
science work – keep it up Eve!
Nathan has been nominated for going over and
above on his biology triple science bridging
activity – this is really impressive Nathan, Well
Done!

Year 10c1 GCSE History: Eleanor Wilson
Nominated by: Mr Harold
Mr Harold says:
“Eleanor has continued to meet deadlines each
week and has been consistent with her efforts
and explanations.
Eleanor has been able to retain information
which she has studied over the year on Crime
and Punishment. She has done illustrations
to break down the gun powder plot, and has
been able to link this to her definitions of
treason and religious persecution.
Fantastic work Eleanor; keep it up!”

Year 10 GCSE Science: Caitlin Charlton
Nominated by: Mrs Freeman-Myers

Caitlin has been nominated for consistently
completing a fantastic amount of work to a good
standard

Well Done Caitlin!

English: 8n2 Thomas Mackie
Nominated by: Mrs Hutchins

“Thomas sent me a short piece of creative writing- a diary entry as a Suffragette. I
sent back some feedback and the next day, he emailed me a MUCH improved draft,
having acted on all of the feedback given. Well Done for great work and acting on
feedback Thomas!”
I had to wake up early today because
the protest would happen later this
afternoon. Life as a suffragette is harder
than what most people think.
Campaigning for something everyday is
hard especially when you don’t get
anywhere after it. We have been
campaigning for quite a while now and I
love the campaigns. Unlike other
campaigns we believe in peace and
don’t fight. We march down the streets
and alleyways whilst people watch on
the sidewalks. It’s surprisingly enjoyable
but we do it for a reason and that is to
earn women rights.
Sincerely Anna

Year 10 GCSE English: Erin Knox and Ellie Wray
Nominated by: Miss Doucet
Erin and Ellie have both been nominated for the excellent
and thoughtful speeches they have written for their
Speaking and Listening GCSE unit.
Well done to you both!

Drama: 7n2 Eilis Barrie
Nominated by: Miss connor
The task was to watch a performance of The
Midnight Gang and answer a series of
questions in response to the performance.
Eilis chose to create a fantastic powerpoint
presentation and has really thought carefully
about answering the questions and putting
her own point of view across.
Well Done Eilis!

English: 8n1 Rohan Perkins
Nominated by: Mrs Robinson
Rohan is working really well at home and has produced two great
stories in the last couple of weeks.

Keep up the great work Rohan!

Miss Lowery’s stars of PSHE and Religious Studies this week...
Year 7
Oliver Bewick – PSHE – excellent work on disability
James Grover – RS – excellent work on the Church and Christian denominations
Tristan Kosalka – RS – excellent work on a wide range of topics within Christianity
Layton McAthey – PSHE - excellent careers work on the NFL, including 'a day in the life' of players and managers
and skills and qualifications needed to have this career.
Year 8
Thomas Mackie – RS – excellent work on Hindu worship and rites of passage and on the general significance of
rites of passage

Year 9
Megan Brooks – excellent, detailed work on the Four Noble Truths of Buddhism
Ben Hartridge – excellent, detailed work on Buddhist worship and meditation
Tamara Straker – RS – excellent, detailed work on different schools of Buddhism

English: 7RF Georgie Balshen, Oliver Bewick and James Grover. 10n1: Jack Archer,
Jack Clarke, Charlotte Collins, Jessica Gibson, Thomas Weatherley and Eleanor Wilson
Nominated by: Mrs Oliver
Mrs Oliver says:
“Jack, Jack, Charlotte and Eleanor have made an excellent start to their study of the GCSE poetry anthology and are
doing a great job of tackling some difficult concepts and challenging texts independently.
Jessica and Thomas have written some high quality and thoughtful scripts for their GCSE speaking and listening
presentations.
Georgie, Oliver and James continue to work hard at their English assignments. They have each been very organised and
diligent in getting the tasks completed and I have enjoyed reading the creative work they've produced.
Well Done to you all; keep it up!”

BTEC SPORT: Year 9 Bridging Work Jenny Blench and Ashley Parker
Year 10 Jack Clarke
Nominated by: Mr Dunworth
Jenny and Ashley are the first in the year 9 bridging group to
complete coursework for their future year 10 assessments.

Jack is the first to complete his year 10 coursework
assignment
Well Done!

Year 10 GCSE Maths: Evie Hartridge, Ava Ho, Jessica McArthur and
Charlotte Robinson
Nominated by: Mr Sutherland
Mr Sutherland says:
“These four students have been working very hard
on some tricky maths concepts in the last week,
they have all completed work to an incredibly high
standard, including exam questions and mymaths
tasks.
Well Done Evie, Ava, Jess and Charlotte”

Science: Year 7 Syeed Ali, Georgie Balshen, Lily Dadswell and Kate Killey
10s1: Samuel Cassarino, Erin Lord, Niamh McCafferty and Rose Taylor Cain
Nominated by: Mrs Anderson
Georgie - Fab
work on
vertebrates
and
invertebrates
with super
illustrations.

Kate - Excellent
and detailed
work on
habitats
including her
own pond!

Syeed Completing
work on
Seneca to
supplement
his home
learning.

Lily Amazingly
detailed
work on
particles.

Samuel, Niamh and
Rose - completing
all of the google
classroom
assignments to a
really high
standard.

Erin Completing
all of the
Seneca
assignments
and getting
great scores.

GCSE Science: 10n1 Georgia Cowans
Nominated by: Dr Finn

Georgia is consistently the first to submit her work each
week and it is always finished to a very high standard.

Mrs Skinner’s Historians of the week!
Year 12

Joe Murray has been nominated for his excellent analysis of the historiography of Mary 1

10B1

Emily Boyd, Kyle Carter-Dowding, Samuel Casserino, Ava Ho, Tom Mason, Daniel Pearson, Katie Pearson,
Sam Robinson, Jonny Sayer-Smith and Rose Taylor Cain for their work on the nature of Crime through time

9N1

Ada Gibson and Holly Peacock for excellent evaluations of the use of Blitz Street-a documentary on WW2

9N3

Daniel Harris and Natalie Smith for attempting the GCSE History bridging work already!

8N3

Rohan Perkins for producing some really interesting work on his family history and history of the local
area.

Photography Year 9 Bridging Work: Erin Keiller and Harry Westwood
Nominated by: Mrs Woodhouse
Erin and Harry
have taken
photographs of
ordinary objects
and tried to
make them look
extraordinary.

Year 7 ICT: Priya Carr, Mia Coppen, Eve Dadswell, Lily Dadswell, Owen Husband,
and Michael Wright. Year 10: Jessica McArthur
Nominated by: Mr Bowman
Mia, Eve, Lily, Owen and Michael are
Mr Bowman’s Top 5 Amazon Future
Engineer's this week; Well Done!

Priya and Jessica have successfully completed
the iDEA bronze award; Well Done to you both!

GCSE PE Year 9 Bridging work: Calum Robson and Tamara Straker
Nominated by: Mr Towler
Mr Towler says:

“I am nominating Calum for using his initiative
and accessing several educational videos on ‘The
Ever Learner’ website before any assignments were set
by the teachers.
Well Done to Tamara for producing a very detailed
analysis of her sporting skills in GCSE PE.”

Year 10 Triple Science: Abi-Leigh Sabourne and Ellie Wray
Nominated by: Mrs Holland

Mrs Holland says:
“There continues to be Lots of lovely
work from the Year 10 Triple Physics
group.
As we approach the end of our
Radioactivity unit, every week both Abi
and Ellie reliably produce exceptionally
detailed notes on each of the topics,
with their understanding reflected in
the answers to the questions that they
give. Well done!”

Miss Atkinson’s MyMaths Stars of the week
7N1

Syeed Ali, Lilly Baker, Esme Clark, Mia Coppen, Lily Dadswell,
Charley French and Owen Husband

7S3

Evan Nelson

9N2

Euan Marshall

GCSE Business and Enterprise Year 9 Bridging Work: Harry Avery, Hari Nunn
and Nathan Proctor
Nominated by: Mr Bowman and Mrs Teale
Mrs Teale says:
“Mr Bowman and I would like to nominate Harry, Hari and Nathan for a super impressive start to their
Business and Enterprise bridging work. They are incredibly motivated, have completed fantastic research and
have posed excellent questions - well done!”

History: 7n2 Eve Dadswell and Lily Dadswell, 8n2 Thomas Mackie, 9s1 Tamara Straker
Nominated by: Miss Potts
Thomas completes very consistent work
which is submitted every week. All tasks
are completed to a very high standard. In
addition, Thomas always attempts the
more difficult challenge tasks. Well done
Thomas.
Tamara - Excellent quality work on VE day
celebrations and WW2. Tamara has
produced a brilliant information display
which can be used by other year groups in
the future.

Both Eve and Lily have consistently produced excellent quality
of work for History. They put so much effort into clear and
creative presentations as well as depth in their research.

English: 10s1 Lauren Sinclair and Leonie Tamura
10n2: Ava Ho, Jessica McArthur and Charlotte Robinson
Nominated by: Mr Cook
“Ava, Jessica and Charlotte have puts lots of
time and effort into producing some
exceptionally high-quality work on 'Remains'
and 'Bayonet Charge'; two poems from the
GCSE English Literature 'Power and Conflict'
poetry anthology. They have researched the
poems, writers and contexts surrounding the
poems; annotated the poems in an incredible
amount of detail; expressed their own
thoughts and opinions regarding complex
themes and issues surrounding the poems;
and have written very comprehensive
analyses of the poems.”

“Lauren and Leonie have also worked very hard to produce
some very detailed, excellent work on some of the GCSE
English Literature 'Power and Conflict' poems. They have
clearly put lots of effort into their work and I am very
impressed with the quality of it!
Well done to you all - keep up the superb work!”

Geography: 8s2 Kwadwo Donkor
Year 10 GCSE Ava Ho and Charlotte Spowart
Nominated by: Mrs Lambert
Kwadwo has been nominated this week for excellent work on biomes.
Ava and Charlotte have been nominated for applying excellent knowledge to
exam style questions based on climate change.

English: 10s2 Erin Lord
Nominated by: Miss McKenna
Miss McKenna says:
“Erin consistently goes above and beyond in
English; I was blown away by the dedication, time
and effort she has put into her poetry work. Erin's
annotations are fantastic and clearly show an
in-depth understanding of challenging material.
Well done - keep it up!”

Year 10 GCSE Music: Jack Archer, Niamh McCafferty and Eleanor Wilson
Nominated by: Miss Houlton
“Jack, Niamh and Eleanor have each
submitted excellent performance
recordings this week. Their pieces are
performed accurately and with
expression and musicality.

Well Done to you all!”

